
CITY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING 

405 JEFFERSON STREET, WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS -- GROUND LEVEL 

Monday, April 12, 2021@ 7:00 P.M. 

1) Announcement of Meeting/ Call to Order/ Roll Call/ Pledge of Allegiance. 

2) Approval of Minutes from February 81
\ 2021 

3) File No. 21-401-The applicant is requesting approval for a rezoning from E03 Multi 
Family to C-3 Central Commercial District. 

4) File No. 21-402, 0403 & 405-The applicant is requesting approval of a rezoning, 
preliminary plat and variance to add three more homes to Hanover Plant subdivision on 
West 9th St. 

NOTE: ATTENDANCE AT THIS PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING BY 
A KNOWLEDGEABLE REPRESENTATIVE OF YOUR INTERESTS IS RECOMMENDED. 
ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING YOUR REQUESTS THAT ARE NOT ANSWERED AT 
THIS MEETING MAY RESULT IN YOUR REQUEST BEING TABLED OR DENIED. 

MASKS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL PUBLIC MEETINGS. 



CITY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 

Monday, February 8, 2021 7:00 p.m. 

The regular meeting of the Planning & Zoning Commission was held on the aforementioned date and time in the Council 
"yhambers of City Hall, located at 405 Jefferson Street in Washington, MO. 

1) The meeting was called to order, Pledge of Allegiance, and the following roll call was taken: 

Present: Tony Gokenbach, Mark Hidritch, Mark Piontek, Tom Holdmeier, Sandy Lucy, John Borgmann, Chuck 
Watson, Sal Maniaci 

Absent: Mark Kluesner, Samantha Cerutti Wacker, Carolyn Witt 

2) Approval of Minutes from December 14, 2020-Motion made to approve, seconded and passed without 
dissent. 

3) File No. 21-0102-The applicant is requesting approval of a Special Use Permit to add up to four RV 
parking spots. 

·'' 
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. ,• .. ' 

Sal Maniaci-The applicant is requesting to place four RV Parking Stalls at the Elks Lodge located at 
1459 West 5th Street. According to Section 400.120 of the City Code, all Campgrounds and RV Parks 
for overnight guests shall request a Special Use Permit to be approved by City Council. The proposed 
plan shows four RV parking spaces on the western edge of the Elks new parking lot. They also propose 
to extend water and electric from the current garage to the proposed spots. There will be no sewer 
connection, as users will be directed to use the existing dump station on North Park Drive. 

The proposed use is low impact to the surrounding properties and there is an existing buffer between 
the RV spots and the residential to the east. The Elks Lodge is currently over parked and the removal of 
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8 parking spaces will not violate City parking requirements. Guests will not be permitted to stay for 
more than 1 week at a time and the Elks will be required to register for the City bed tax for any 
transaction from guests. Staff recommends approval of the proposed RV Parking at 1459 West 5th 
Street. 
John Borgmann-How many over their parking spots were there? 
Sal Maniaci-I don't know that right off the top of my head. 
John Borgmann-When I went out there and looked at it today and from what I know RV's is that they 
are going to half to be able to maneuver and you are going to lose that last row of double parking to the 
west just to get them in and out. 
Sal Maniaci-It was more than eight and I can check to make sure but they did not have an issue with 
this beforehand. Everything they added was additional parking. 
John Borgmann-The Senior Center? 
Sal Maniaci-Yes, it is all included when we looked at the square footage of the building. 
John Borgmann-I think you would be losing 24 spaces instead of the eight. 
Sal Maniaci-We can verify that but I can say that back in 2018 when they demolished that house that 
was all considered additional parking. 

After a short discussion, a motion was made, seconded and passed without dissent. 

4) File No. 21-0104-The applicant is requesting approval of a Special Use Permit for a AT&T Cell tower 
located at 602 Alberta Lane. 

Sal Maniaci-The applicant has requested to build a 175 foot Monopole cell tower located at 602 
Alberta Lane. 

According to Section 400.330, proposed undisguised telecommunication towers must obtain a special 
use permit granted that it is at least 200 ft. away from any residential structure, not more than 200 ft. in 
height, all support structures must meet regular setback requirements, and Landscaping or fencing must 
also be placed around the structure base and equipment. 
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The proposed plan, attached to this report shows the tower 37 ft. from the northern property line, 76 ft. 
from the eastern property line, 43 ft. from the southern property line, and 83 ft. from the western 
property line. The applicant also submitted a fall zone letter sealed by a structural engineer certifying 
that if the tower were to fail the impact zone could be up to 114 ft. from the base. There is one structure 
to the south within this fall zone, used as a self-storage structure with no regular occupancy. City Code 
was amended in 2020 to allow telecommunication towers to be within the height of the tower to 
neighboring commercial structures and property lines on a case-by-case basis. In this case, the applicant 
is arguing that the neighboring structure is a lower risk with no regular human occupants. The area is 
primarily industrial in nature with low traffic volume. If there were to be a case submitted for a tower 
within fall zone to a structure, staff feels this would be the appropriate case. 

The proposed plan also shows a 6 ft. tall composite faux rock wall screening the base of the tower, per 
requirements. Staff recommends approval of the proposed cell tower at 602 Alberta Lane. 

Tony Gokenbach-Is there any requirement on having an additionally insured in a case like this? 
Mark Piontek-We do not have anything in our code that would require that. 
John Borgmann-I just want to clarify that 65 ft. is what the engineer is saying is the fall zone? 
Tony Gokenbach-It's 65% or around 114 ft. 
Katie Linnenbrink-609 Commodore Drive-I am concerned, as my home is down on the cul-de-sac 
and I received a letter about two weeks ago and no one else in our subdivision had received a letter on 
this. I am kind of hearing that you all have talked about this before but this is the first time we have 
actually heard about it and have been able to come up and voice our opinion. So after a little bit of 
looking into it, I am a little bit concerned about the radioactive frequency waves that are going to come 
from this. In addition to, it is 200 ft. tall you are saying? 
Sal Maniaci-175 ft. 
Katie Linnenbrink-I am also concerned about the environmental impact regarding the wild life which 
it does affect that. I would like to know if any of those factors have been evaluated. 
Sal Maniaci-The applicant is here and can answer those questions. 
Tom Holdmeier-We will get those questions answered. 
Sal Maniaci-It is heavily regulated by the state on what we can and cannot do because 
telecommunications are considered a utility. So the things that we can look at are the setbacks and the 
height and those sort of things. Doesn't mean it can't be addressed at a public meeting like this and the 
applicant can address those things. We can't require some information to be submitted as per state law. 
Katie Linnenbrink-Another thing is that the land at the bottom is currently a wetland to my 
knowledge. And I think there is a certain amount of distance that needs to be in place. 
Sal Maniaci-That lot is not in the floodplain but there could be some surrounding areas that are. 
Katie Linnenbrink-If it is an environmental wetland a tower has to be so far away from it. 
Sandy Lucy-You are saying that parcel is? 
Tom Holdmeier-You are saying that the tower has to be so far away from it? 
Katie Linnenbrink-I believe it does. 
Sandy Lucy-Where is the wetland, down by the creek? 
Katie Linnenbrink-Down behind the park. 
Sal Maniaci-If there are any state/federal telecommunication requirements it is on the company to get 
their own license for that review. We do not review because when it comes to it if it has to be a certain 
height that is reviewed by the FAA, we don't review that. We specifically do height, location and 
zoning. 
Mark Piontek-You mentioned something about the radio frequency. If I am not mistaken, federal law 
prohibits us from denying a permit for a cell tower because of concerns over radio frequency. I would 
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also say we are not aware of any requirement or code and I am not aware of any that we can enforce 
that would require that cell tower to be located any particular distance from any wetlands. 
Katie Linnenbrink-But you are not confident about that? 
Mark Piontek-I am pretty confident, yes mam'. 
Katie Linnenbrink-Let's say we call the Department of Natural Resources then they could say yes or 
no. 
Mark Piontek-If it is a wetland issue it is going to be the Army Corps of Engineers issue but I am not 
aware and I am pretty confident of that that there is nothing we have to enforce to prevent that tower 
from being placed any distance from a wetland. I am not aware of any federal law that prohibits it 
either. I may be wrong about that. 
Katie Linnenbrink-It is a tower there are so many places that, a parking lot, why can't you put it on a 
parking lot? Why next to woods? And I don't even know if the people down below in those trailer 
parks, I don't even know if any of them were notified. 
Tom Holdmeier-We have a certain distance on sending letters. 
Mark Piontek-185 ft. 
Chuck Watson-Anybody within 185 ft. of that are notified. 
Mark Piontek-You also mentioned that we discussed this before. We have not discussed this proposal 
before. We have discussed cell towers at other locations but this is the first time we have seen this 
application. It has not been discussed previously. 
Katie Linnen brink-I thought he said something about changing the height for this plan. 
Mark Piontek-We changed the code some time ago to address different heights of the towers but we 
didn't get this application at that time. 
Rick Muench-I am the property to the north. I would think I would be in the fall zone of that tower. 
How big is the base of that tower? 
Tom Holdmeier-We can try to find that out. 
Rick Muench-My concerns are the fall hazard, the microwave radiation, eyesore and deduction of 
property value. How would you like it in your back yard? If you are going to sell the property and they 
might want to build a nice house and have to drive by a 175 ft. cell tower every day. These are my 
concerns being the closest property owner to that. We have a 24/7 business that we run out of there and 
what would happen if that tower fell over? 
Chuck Watson-We did have one picture that showed the fall zone and it is not within that red circle. 
You are well outside the fall zone. 
Rick Muench-I am not 175 ft. away from that. I am more like 75 ft. away. 
Sandy Lucy-It collapses. 
Sal Maniaci-That circle is 114 ft. from the base. 
Rick Muench-The base may be in my driveway. It's called Sandra Lane. I don't know what the size of 
the base is. 
Sal Maniaci-It's not that large. 
Tom Holdmeier-We will find out for you. 
Rick Muench-The depreciation of my property will go down with a cell tower that close in my back 
yard. I do not think anyone would like that. 
Ben Woodard-Attorney from Stinson LLP, a law firm in St. Louis. I spoke with Mr. Sprague and he 
let me go first so he could address all the questions/concerns at once. So listening to the other citizens 
concerns, my focus is on the fall risk. Right now this is assuming that this is a 114 ft. fall risk. 
Right now, this is ft. 37 from the northern property line, 76 ft. from the eastern property line, 43 ft. 
from the southern property line and 83 ft. from the western property line. One hundred seventy five feet 
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tower proposed. Even if we assume that the tower has a fall risk of 114 ft. as you all anticipated that is 
well over the four adjoining properties. It also extends entirely over the building directly to the south as 
you can see which is my understanding it is storage. But more significantly it extends over, at least 
partially, over Alberta Lane which is just west of there. And also would extend north of there over the 
road at Sandra Lane. I think extending over those roads is a significant concern for safety personnel and 
any person that might be walking by. It is my understanding that there is a dance studio nearby and a 
office and a 24 hour business. So, the possibility of a pedestrian or regular traffic and it falling on 
Sandra Lane or Alberta Lane. Even under their own estimates of a fall risk at 114 ft. So I think this is 
something that the Planning & Zoning Commission should consider. It does not justify the exception to 
setback rules here that are in place to protect these kind of interests. A proposed AT&T tower would 
also not noticeably improve cell service. (Handout) So this is the difference between my clients tower 
and SBA owns a tower in Washington also. The difference between my clients tower and the existing 
SBA tower here on the map and the new proposed AT&T tower, they are 1/3 mile from each other. As 
you will see from those propagation maps this will not improve cell service. My client has space on our 
tower for AT&T. Currently AT&T is not on my clients tower but there is space. Along those lines my 
client has reached out to AT&T and said that there was room and we have not heard back from anyone 
on that. Lastly, I will point out is that the code requires the application to be signed by the property 
owner and I noticed that the application is not signed by the property owner. It is just signed by Mr. 
Sprague. It appears that Anytime Storage is just south of there and is owned by Scott Langford. I could 
not find his signature on this application. So on that matter by itself, my client thinks it should be 
denied. I welcome any questions you might have. Thank you, I appreciate your time. 
Jessica Ponder-613 Commodore Drive-I am adjacent to the only people that were notified which I 
understand to be 185 ft. radius which is almost as high as this proposed tower. So maybe there is a 
reason to modify procedures if the effect range is going to be larger. Sounds like there has been a lot of 
change that Sal described in terms of making it go higher than 100 ft. and then modifying the fall range 
and extending that and now I understand that we have moved it to a case by case basis. This has been a 
progression of additional heights allowed and additional distances. So maybe there is room to change 
the regulations to include more properties because I also have concerns about property value based on 
where I am at and how high this tower is going to be and what effect it would have. And now I am 
concerned knowing how high this tower is going to be about the fall range and I appreciate how we 
have a sealed envelope with an engineer who has signed off on it. I would be interested in the name of 
that engineer. Who they are and whether they have the ability to make that declaration at 144 ft. but as 
he mentioned, 114 ft. does not compass the distance around this tower. And if you are going to talk 
about a dance studio, there's children in there. This is not the issue of an empty building with peoples 
stuff that you can just rebuy. We are talking about children in a class, we are talking about a lot ofrisks 
to a lot of people in the neighborhood as he mentioned. We are talking about the risk of people driving 
by. God forbid that it not be one of my children and one of yours. Please consider the families that live 
in this area and the risks to them if this thing were to fall or if this engineer made the wrong 
calculations at 175 ft., God forbid we go any further than someone's calculation in a book. I would 
wish that the council consider the children in that dance class. Thank you. 
Jake Spraque-Network Real Estate-I represent AT&T in this matter. I will be glad to address any of 
the previous comments and concerns that were brought up. Real quick I just want to go through what 
our process is in finding a new location for a tower and what drives that. So what AT&T does is that 
they determine the need for a new tower area and they issue what is called a search ring and they 
engage my firm, Network Real Estate, over to start the site acquisition and that is working with the 
Planning and Zoning Commission and working with Sal and ultimately getting it built. So to identify 
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the need. They determine by those propagation maps that there is a need and a hole in that network and 
people saying that they get bad coverage here seems to be the sentiment based on conversations with 
those in the audience. This is a real coverage hole right now. What we do then is identify what will fit 
with the network. Geographically it has to communicate with the other towers in the network. We 
always search for the location that has the least visual impact. Of course, safety is an utmost concern. 
Obviously, there are the regulations. There is the Zoning Board here. We talked about the wetlands. All 
that stuff, there are requirements that we have to get like a NEPA Report which addresses the wetlands, 
it addresses the wildlife, it is very thorough and I can provide the Board with it. We have to provide the 
FCC with this report before we are able to get the tower certified and actually on air. (Power Point). 
So what we proposed is this 175 ft. monopole tower, entered a ground lease with Anytime Storage, 
60 x 80. The tower has been designed with the fall radius not to exceed 65% of the tower height. I 
know the engineers are putting their professional reputation on the line. It is not based on, oh, I hope 
this is right. It is based on a set of standards that they have to follow. There are stress points within the 
tower and it will break and just kind of tumble on its own. The weather event that would cause this to 
go over would have to be something catastrophic like a tornado. It's absolutely designed to be safe. 
The flag pole tower is not really something AT&T can connect to. This is where it gets out of my 
expertise so we rely on the AT&T engineers to let us know what works. The SBA tower to the south is 
actually 175 ft. tower and the fall zone is on residential property. I know there has been some issues 
from other residents that live in that subdivision but I have not been here for any of the opposition. 
They really seem to not like that tower. So doing an enhancement on that would not be something the 
city would like to see. We chose this spot because it has some natural protection with trees behind it. 
It is a natural buffer. It is also in an industrial area. The 175 ft. tower also allows for different carriers. 
I would happy to answer any questions the board may have. Thank you. 
Tom Holdmeier-Do you know the diameter of the base? 
Jake Sprague-That I do not know specifically. It won't be out of the lease area I can tell you that for 
certain. It is usually from eight feet to thirteen feet. I am guessing at this point. That is going to be 
addressed at site plan and building permit approval. 
John Borgmann-You showed a picture of the tower with antennas on the outside in a triangle. Is that 
how your tower would be mounted? 
Jake Sprague-With todays network requirements the towers really have to have the radio heads up on 
the top where it is so the triangle platform is more popular because it can accommodate all the radio 
heads on top. 
John Borgmann-It's going to be exposed like that instead of the enclosed tower? 
Jake Sprague-You are correct. Thank you. I appreciate your time. 
Ben Woodard-One, the SBA's tower I do not believe it is a fall risk is in the neighborhood. I would 
have to go back and check but I am confident that is correct. The propagation maps that I gave you 
were taken from the FCC. The last thing that I would like to address is the signature of the landowner 
which is code. 
Mark Piontek-We can always add that signature before it goes to City Council. 
Sal Maniaci-I think what happened is that they mailed the originals and emailed me the documents and 
I think that I used the electronic one and the signed one was mailed so we need to check in the office 
and find out what happened. I will switch that out before it goes to Council. If not we will make sure 
we get with the applicant and get that signature. 
Jessica Ponder-I just wanted to reiterate that I do live in that cul-de-sac and I do work from home and 
that is why I bought that property. It is a great place to raise my children. I have no concerns of 
coverage. I have not had any problems. I have lived there for six months now and have never had 
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problems with my cell service so whoever made these maps they are wrong. And I would like to add 
that if there is 175 ft. tower that is nearby that can accommodate the needs I really don't understand 
why would need another one. 
John Borgmann-What service do you have? 
Jessica Ponder-I have Google Fi and have had no issues. 
Sal Maniaci-The cell tower at Cecelia is T-Mobile. 
Mark Piontek-Can I clarify a couple of things. Since 2014 Missouri Law prohibits us from evaluating 
the business decisions in deciding whether or not to put up a tower. We are prohibited from looking 
basically at these propagation maps and frankly not saying well you need service here so we are not 
going to approve your tower. We are not allowed to do that. Secondly, Missouri law prohibits us from 
looking at the radio frequency emissions as a factor in whether you approve the tower or not. Finally, 
Missouri law also prohibits us from requiring any cell tower provider to co-locate on another tower. 
We cannot make it a condition of approval that they co-locate on an existing tower. We used to do that 
with our old code which allowed that or required that but since they changed the code in 2014 we are 
not allowed to do that. 
Ben Woodard-I am familiar with the State Statute that you are referring to. We could dispute on 
whether we can apply that or not. This is really going to achieve better service. 
John Borgmann-SO what can we look at? 
Mark Piontek-You can look at the zoning, the height of the tower, and the fall zone, safety code 
issues. 

Tony Gokenbach, nay, Mark Hidritch, yay, Tom Holdmeier, Sandy Lucy, yay, John Borgmann, 
yay, Chuck Watson. Motion was approved by roll call vote. 

5) File No. 21-0105- The applicant is requesting approval of a rezoning of approximately 2 acres from R
lA Single Family Residential to R-1D Single Family Residential to match the existing zoning in 
Malvern Hill and south side of the Overlook 
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A motion was made, seconded and passed without dissent. 
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6) File No. 21-0106 The applicant is requesting approval of the Voluntary Annexation of 7.95 acres to be 
zoned R-lD Single Family Residential. 
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Motion was made and seconded and passed without dissent. 
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7) File No. 21-0107-The applicant is requesting approval of a preliminary plat for Plat 6 of the Overlook 
at Weber Farms to construct 26 more single family homes 
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Sal Maniaci-The applicant has submitted three applications in association of the next phase of The 
Overlook at Weber Farms. The first application is a request to rezone 1.4 acres, situated between the 
existing subdivision and the proposed annexation, from R-lA 10,000 sq. ft. Single Family Residential to 
R-lD 7,500 square foot residential. The proposal creates a denser subdivision, but is part of a transition 
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between the larger lots to the north and the smaller lots to the south. It also matches the existing zoning 
in the Overlook at Weber Farms and Villas at Weber Farms. Staff sees no detriment to the surrounding 
properties by allowing the rezoning. 

The second is a petition for voluntary annexation. The petition includes 7.95 acres of property directly 
south of the existing subdivision and north of the proposed plat. It is adjacent to existing City limits and 
will have access via Graham Road, Mason Close Road, and Statten Drive. The applicant has also 
requested that the property be annexed into the City as R-lD Single Family Residential. This matches 
the surrounding zoning adjacent to the proposed annexation. 

The third application is requesting approval of a preliminary plat for the Overlook at Weber Farms Plat 
6. This next and potentially final phase of the subdivision includes the extension of Graham Road, 
Mason Close Road, and Statten Drive to allow for the creation of 27 lots. The plat proposes to terminate 
Graham Road with a 96 ft. wide cul-de-sac. The plat also completes two connection points at Statten and 
Mason Close Road and Statten Graham Road allowing for more continuity in the subdivision. The 
proposed grades of the street extensions are not to exceed 12% as was approved as a variance with the 
previous two plats. The applicant will be required to denote that on the final plat. There is also a lake 
proposed and shown as part of "common ground A" and a "lake maintenance easement" to the rear of 
the lots that access the lake. The remainder of the plat meets code requirements showing the appropriate 
right-of-way widths, utility easements, and general notes, with the exception of lots 100-104. The 
sanitary sewer is not shown inside a utility easement to the rear of these lots. An easement will be 
required on the final plat. 

The following are attached to better describe the requested applications 
1. The rezoning exhibit 
2. The annexation legal exhibit 
3. The preliminary plat for Plat 6. 

Recommendation: 
Staff recommends approval of all three application with the following conditions of approval for the 

preliminary plat: 

1. Construction plans must show hydrants located at every intersection. The number of hydrants and their 
locations must meet minimum standard set forth in the Development Code. 

2. The final plat must denote the street grades that exceed 10%, not to exceed 12%. 
3. A utility easement must be shown to the rear oflots 100-104. 

Motion was made seconded and passed without dissent. 

Motion to adjourn, seconded and passed without dissent at 8: 15 p.m. 

Thomas R. Holdmeier 
Chairman 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

Synopsis: 

) Analysis: 

Planning and Zoning 

Planning and Engineering Department Staff 

April 5, 2021 

File # - 21-0401 - Brian Bouge - 102 East Second Street 

The applicant is requesting approval of a rezoning from R-3 Multi 
Family to C-3 Central Commercial District 

Ad"acent Land Use /Zonin Matrix 
Existing Land Use Existing Zoning 

North Multi Family R-3 

South Multi Family R-3 

East Multi Family R-3 

West Mix of Uses R-3 and C-3 

Applicant is requesting approval of a rezoning from R-3 Multi-Family Residential to C-3 
Central Commercial District. The property is currently utilized as a multi-family dwelling, 
however the applicant has requested the ability to have a mixed use building with an 
office on the ground floor and residential on the second floor. The property is half a 
block removed from the current boundaries of the C-3 Downtown District. Approving the 
rezoning would create a spot-zoning, not completely uncommon for the C-3 district but 
not often encouraged. The proposed rezoning would also allow for the property to not 
have to provide any additional parking for the commercial use. Staff does acknowledge 
however that the proposed use would not have a significant impact on the surrounding 
properties given its proximity to other mixed use properties downtown. 

Staff recommends denial of the proposed rezoning because of its disconnection from the 
existing boundaries. Staff would entertain an alternative of expanding an overlay district 
to allow for mixed-uses within a boundary that encompasses properties that front both 
sides of market. 
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Pl,i,M·(• print: 

CITY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
T)l!parll\h:l\t uf Planntn1:: nnd En~inl·c:rini: ~ervl~·l·~ 

40~ JEl'FEHSON STREET • \\':\Sllt:-.:GTON. MO 6ll''l\) 
(,l(I, )•Jtl, II.\ [1\ 11lu>1W • r, .\h.l l'l-.1(,4•) '"' 

Applicant Information for Rezoning Land 

Site Addn·ss: 102 East 2nd Street, Washington MO 63090 

Lott PT4~ --- Subdivision: 0 T OF WASHINGTON 

P\D# 10-5-22.0-1-006-130.000 
--- ··-----

Applirnnr Name Streber Properties, LLC _ nayrime phone ,?36-!~5-3343 --- · 

Address 11( Applicant PO Box 2270, Washington,;.... M_0_6_3_0_9_0 _____ . 

Nan11: of Owtwr Bryan Bogue/Tonya Wade Daytime phone 636-485-3343 

Add rm, uf Ow11er (if difforcnt fn,m Applicant) ---·-----------------

Site Information 

Address m Lc::gal; 102 East 2nd Street 

Current Zoning:_R_3 _ _ _ Lot Size:------ - -----------------

Existing Lrnd Use: _R_e_s_id_e_n_tia_l_r_e_n_ta_l ________ ________ _ 

Proposed Zoning- and lntended Use l)t° Prup~rty: Office o~ main noor, residential o~ ep_e_r fl_o_o_r __ _ 

Surrounding Land Use 

North Residential --- S~1uth Residential ·--- --

East Residential Wcsr Residential/Commercial 

To the h1:st llf my knowledge nnd belil'(, the data in this application and all att:achml'tUs thereto 
:1r~ true and cum:ct. 

02/26/2021 

Date 

Si,gnature of Landowner (if different) Da1c 



To: Planning and Zoning/ Board of Zoning Adjustment 

From: Planning and Engineering Department Staff 

Date: April 5, 2021 

Re: File# - 21-0402, 0403, 0405 - Hanover Place Expansion 

Synopsis: The applicant is requesting approval of a rezoning, preliminary plat 
and variance to add three more homes to the Hanover Place 
subdivision on West 9th St. 

Ad"acent Land Use /Zonin Matrix 
Existing Land Use Existing Zoning 

North Single Family R-lA 

South Single Family R-lA 

East Single Family Senior District 

West R-lA 

Analysis: 

The applicant has requested approval of an expansion of the Hanover Place 
Subdivision on West 9th Street. Hanover Place was a subdivision approved in 
2015 when the City still had the Senior Housing District that allowed for smaller 
lot sizes and shortened setbacks in the rear for that specific district. In 2017, we 
removed that zoning district and revised our Planned Residential District to 
replace it. The applicant met with City Staff on how to best move forward with 
the proposed expansion, and given the small size of the proposal (3 lots, .45 
acres), staff recommended they apply for the following three applications since 
Planned Residential Districts need to be at least 1.5 acres in size. 

1. Rezone 0.45 acres from R- lA Single Family Residential to R-1B Single Family 
Residential 

a. The applicant is requesting approval of an upzoning to allow for 6,000 
square foot minimum lots instead of 10,000 minimums. The existing 
Hanover development has similar lot sizes so the proposal will not be 
out of character of the surrounding area. 



2. A preliminary plat to add 3 lots to the Hanover Place Subdivision 
a. The applicant is requesting approval of Hanover Place Plat 2 to add 

lots SA, SB, and SC to the existing Development. This plat would 
consist of a new stub street to the west 30 ft. width. The code allows 
for 30 ft. streets when there are less than 10 units and parking on one 
side of the street. This plat meets those requirements. Each of the new 
lots is over 6,000 square ft meeting the minimum lot size of the newly 
proposed R-1B District. The lot sizes are very similar to the size and 
shape of the existing Hanover Place. The proposed road extension is 
less than 150' in length and has been reviewed and approved by the 
fire department. 

3. A variance to allow for setbacks that matched the original Senior Housing 
District Development. 

a. The last request in order to allow the proposal includes a variance to 
the front and rear setbacks of the newly proposed lots. The variance 
would include an 18 ft. Front Yard Setback and a 10 ft. rear yard 
setback. The proposed setbacks are very similar to the layout of the 
existing development and would not create a detriment to the 
surrounding properties. 

Staff recommends approval of all three requests in order to add three lots to 
Hanover Place. 
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SENIOR DEVELOPMENT 
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Please print: 

CITY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
Department of Planning and Engineering Services 

405 JEFFERSON STREET • WASHINGTON, MO 63090 
636.390.1010 phone • 636.239-4649 fax 

Applicant Information for Rezoning Land 

Site Address: _ __._/-=2='Z "2.~ _ i..W ..... B~ T _ _._'l _-&.-=sr=...,1~. __ , ._JWL-L..:&~ H=•f'JC!i~ W-="=""'=-----+;~-"-'=-=-· .... '34::zz..<i.iO,,._ ______ _ 

Lot# _ ___ Subdivision: _.......;..;U""'AN~ a.._,\J.,_.Jetl-- }\.A<.E+-==:a...uo=---- ----- - --- ----

PID# _ _.l=o_- =5_-....;;;:2.=-' ___:,e'o;.._·_;o=--- =o ...... <'f'{....__- __.l'-'--l 'l..::...:,....,.o.._,,ol>o<.... ___ ______ _ _ _____ _ 

Daytime phone t:z,-s-s't- C\~ 

Address of Applicant __ 4 ..... S..,,'2=3 __ 5o~1J~::C~~~+__._~""'1""'N'--'"t'__.K\J~ _,·,l--'W,~ A~:> ...... H-...._cNG~ ~+>(I=• r¥~.,_f~.c........,-c.J~- _, _)o~f~o ___ _ 

Name of Owner \.JNtJla t)EraoeME:t£J 
l(u ft~ Ot.itJE).'i."(ALJ.._ 

Daytime phone "3'(4.- ''" -a8, ( 

Address of Owner (if different from Applicant) ------------------ -

Site Information 

Address or Legal: -~\.....:"221..;..:;..;:::, _ _,,w-=-=£.--~.,___'j ...... ~ _ _:sr.~. -+: ...... W.:....:~-'-=-lUJI 1y~ (:fr-"-'-fl,...,-'--,(F-'~'---=''--''-'''""'Jo<l::.:::..>Jo..__ _____ _ 

Current Zoning: :&-1A: Lot Size: Zc), l] 'S" Sf: 
• 

Existing Land Use: -~C-.u='-"U"'"""~ ... N1~ - ~_.l-""a,~1Q=l;N:t:,...=.J,a• .... A:L--=-- L,_ T~------ --------

Proposed Zoning and Intended Use of Property: -----'~'-----"'l"":t3 ____ ------'(""'~--"~--"--'1'"""1>fi.,....:rr.=...,.,,rM...~- v-r=-..,w,~~~+--- - -

North 121.J1 

East Sp 

Surrounding Land Use 

South '"f?'" 1-A

West f.-l-A 

~-z -z 
Date 

Date 

Page 3 of 3 (Rezon lng Appllcatlon) 



Please Print: 

CITY OF WASHINGTON, MISSOURI 
Department of Planning and Engineering Services 

405 Jefferson Street • Washington, Missouri 63090 
636.390.1010 phone • 636.239.4649 fax 

Variance Application 

Street Address: _ __._\ 1-'-1.-"--Z.=--_.w£.,,._,.S.._U:L___1_.__~ __ $=:-r-1. ('"""'W'-"-'-A!=~=l=Nf:i""""t_.,o'--'-,-.J--/r--\-M-""'c>""'".____.t. .... :1>~1.o=---- -----

Lot: _ _ _ _ Subdivision: -~l~+A~N,~v~l?i~R.~KJL~~fi: _ _ ___ PlD# Lo-~·21.o-o -o't_q-ff2.QJo 

Applicant Name: I\.[L¥tU.Jnv -P~t,lw.,,, ( j<S:,.j 

Owner: 

Owner 's Address: __ S=-=---.Are.:..:W.~---£!\:'>~ --1..Ae...l.Lle'-"1..~\c.1t""'P'N'.l"'-+-- ----- --- ------ - -

Existing Zoning District Classification: ~- 1A: (YzoNF\. -0 J-11!,J 

Has an application for a building permit been filed with the City Building Official? Yes o No 9" 
Variance narratives-please provide written responses to the following questions: 

1. List the particular provision or requirement of the zoning code which prevents the proposed 

construction on, or use of, the property . 

.25 I £d 6 )(J ,_/(j 6 f P -) -t.. Clh )J:} 

2. Describe the special conditio ns , circumstances or characteristics of the land, building or structure 
that prevent compliance with the requirements of the zoning code. 

/){ 11Je;p.,._wr/ I; ,IJJAJ 8 J J, /, ,:;~ /(!) c v rr" if Jt-"' 1 o,- Z,;., ,~ 

Page 3 of 4 (Variance Applicat ion) 



3. Detail the particular hardship which would result if the specified provision or requirements were to 

be applied to the subject property. 

f<<, .... J#// .L~V\J AI'J {/,.; J~v~le;rtP tl4. trse-~I,: dv-<- I~ 

4. To what extent is it necessary to vary the requirements of the zoning code in order to permit the 

proposed construction on, or use of the prop rty. 

~ ~.,f i {; .. -;p-1 1 J-'l- -<.f b11vk" lr..,_J 

I certify that the information contained herein is complete and accurate to the best of my knowledge. 

S(gnature, /?f/11.£ Date, 3P t/J; 
/ 7 

Name (please print) ~4 a'/,yWll.lq/1 
7 
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REZONING PLAN SURVEYING & ENGINEERING INC. 

5 7 2 EAST MAIN STREET 
A TRACT OF LAND BEING PART OF THEN 1/2 OF THE UNION, MO 53084 (536) 583-8400 

SE 1/4 IN SEC. 21, T44N, RlW OF THE 5TH P .M. IN 
WSET"EAM.COM 

WUNg~ SURVEY!,«;: de DwQi."ttR!t«;, P:. 

THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, MO. Mts'iMl~7M~lr001lf,'*7'.t 
LAND ~: t>t>Ot» 



OWNER/DcVcl.OPfR: UNNCO DEVE1.0PUcNT 
492J SOUTH POINT M),4() 
WASHINGTON, MO 6J090 
5J5-2Ji-Z021!! 

PRELIMINARY 
HANOVER PLACE 

PLAT 
PLAT 2 

ENG/Nfflf/SURVE'r'OR: WUNDERLICH SURVO?NG .. me/NE'ER/NG, INC. 
512 EAST MAIN S'TRffT 
UNION, MISSOURI 6.JDa4 

GENERAL NOTES CONSTRUCUON NOTES: 
SITE: AODRcSS: 1222 WEST NINrH ST". , WAS/.IINCTON, MO 
DOC. NO. 1515513 

f.) ALL ELntAnONS AR£ 8'.SE'O ON NAVD 1988. 
2.) BOUNDAR'r' INFORMAnON FROM DEED OF RECORD. ZONING; EXISnNG•SCD, & F?IA 

PROPOS@--R 18 

FRONT S~CK: 18'{P[NOING VARIJiNC[) 
S10£ SETBACK: 6' 
RfAR SETBACK: 10'(PDIOINC VARIANC£) 
MINIMUM lOT ~ 6.000 SO. FT. 

£.ASEMENTS(UNt.ESS O'THcRWtSE NOW): 
FRONT U.E. ,t- S.0.£. • rs· 
REAR U.E. & S.D.£ • 10' 
SIDE U.E. & S.D.E. = 5' 

---
- -LOT I 

60 

.J.) CONTOURS B.ASB} ON roPOGRAPHIC SURVEY B'r' WSE IN AUGUST 2015, ANO INTFRPOlATffJ C/rY OF WASHINGTON CONTOURS. 
4.) All EXCAVAnONS, WH£'THER THEY BE UTILITY TRENCHES, BAS£MENT EXCAVAnDNS, OR FOOTING 

EXCWAOONS. SHALL BE CONST1lUCTEl) IN ACCORDANCE WfTH THE LATB'T OCCUPAnaNAL SAFITY 
ANO HEALTH AOMIN1STRAT10N (OSHA.} CONSTRIJCT70N STANOAROS FOR D"C'oVAnDNS. 

5.) NO PARK/NC ALL.OWE{) OfJTSJDE OF DESIGNATED PAf(l(ING ARf"AS. 
6.) CONfflACTOR ro COOROfNA'e THE ELECTRICAL SERV1C£ lAYOVT WITH THE unurr COMPANY. 
7.) ALL WAIV? MAIN SHAU SE SDR2 I CLASS 200 P'..c TO AIEIT AWl'IA C900 STANDAROS 
8) TNE CONTRACTOR Sli4LL l(£EP at.SnNG ROADWAY ANO SIDEWALKS CltAN OF MUO I.NO DEBRIS. 
9_) CONTRACTOR ro ~VIM ADEOUATF ON-SITF PARK/NC FOR CON5TTWCT10N EM'PLOl'EE3". 
ID.) PRIOR ro BEGINNfNC ANY WORK ON THE SITE, me CONTRACTOR Sf/AU CONTACT Tl-iE' omce OF TN[ DEVELOPER FDR SPE:CfF7C 

INSTT?UCnONs RELEVANT re, me S£0UE'NCING OF 'NORK. 
11 ,) SILTAnDN AND EffOS!ON CONTROL DEVICE:S SHALL BE INSTALLED PRIOR TO ANY CRAO!Nr; OPD?AncJNs AND SHALL BE INSPECTED 

ANO MAINTAINED ON A REGULAR BASIS UNnL SUFF1CIENT 'r£GGAnON HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED ON Tl-iE S!TF TO PR[V[NT EROSION. 
12.) ADDmONAL SILTAnON CONTROL .'MY BE ~OUIRF:D AS DIRECTED BY LOCAL C~{Nr; AUTHORITY OR TNE STATE OF MfSSOURI. 
1.J.) CONTRACTOF? MUST REC[IVc ALL REQUIRF:D PERMIT5 FROM THE LOCAL covrnNrNC OFFTCIALS AND THE STATE OF MISSOURI 

PRIOR TO ANY EXCAVATION. 
14.) All ELECTRICAL. SANITARY Sclt'ER, AND WATER SERV!C[ CONNECnONS SHALL 8[ COOROINATE:D w,m THE M[P DRAWINGS AND 

me CfrY OF WASHINGTON. 
15,) AU WORK MUST 8£ PERF'ORMED WITHIN EXISnNG OR ACOU/RED £4S[MENT5, ACENC'r' APPROVAL OF THESE PLANS DOES NOT 

AUTHORIZE OR CONDONE WORK OUTSIDE OF me EASBfENTS. 
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16.) StOP£S' ON tlll:i 'PRO.«T 5™tt. N<>r fJ,E ~in:, OOH ~ r/NrtS HOll'tlom4 ro ~ UNIT ~(J,I), ,r Cl.IT 
ANb nu. ~110NS ~ OUIWIC A S-EASON NOr r,4110RASt.£ FDR l~]E'" r::srN;!USllllLvr ar ... P£Rll»0(r" ~ 
G'OYER. ., ,.;I.Sr ~nt)H J.lo?lUIJ. SiJtH A.S ,rtr ,CRAS:SD'" SHCLL 9C llntllCD m PffC'{£/ff ~ 

17.) AU CONSflNC110N ~ AN:) .U.~ SH4LL CONFT)RM 'TO DIE' CUF/Rt"f ST~'lfWl!JS .VO ~nciM' or rHf;: Cf" 
or ~ . AJISS«lllf, IN me ABSF:NC£ ()f' AN'r APPLICl,llt£ ~ ST.W;W1'DS;. r1IE R«JUlq[MENT'S SET FOltnl ~ 
-... COl"1H. 

1s.J ~ rM!'ltlnc;. S'l1f'UC1tffeCS. AND ur,uncs HA~ UaN Pl.OrrrD ~ ..t.V-MLaf.t ~ ""~ me 
RCV.lltk4WI' ae,.w, Ff10!'0m> -# NID (1(1S1IM; ,,a.ma. s~ "-"P '"'"''' wr. BC ~ 
-(IW.1£ AND ff IS 11£ /IESPOll$T8IJ1Y or r>IC - 10 IJEJE1l.lJIHE l>IQR E><oCr ~-- AN!) 0/C OIIS1WCE 
or ANY IJTl,;rt HOT SW• 7' (AU.' UT>JTJl!S -""'J. BC LOCAIW BOr>I OIORtlO..tAIJ.Y AJ/fJ """1<AUY ID ,&;/F 
ct.CARN,'CVW""" or Pl"I PPOPOS£lJ -· som roo11Nes, rn:. l'RJOI' ro t:OHS11>1m>ON. urvr, C$PANY 
~A1f\.'£S s,.t.cu. ~ ~ ~ DIJttiNC $UOl 1WES" IUAT £;:if'CIVAna,,( 1$ TMl'\'$ PIJCe i,N 7),/£ ~CtmTY OF lHEJ!f 
FI.CVnt:$..) WO SUB-.SVIIFACE £:ntQIU,.TQ( IMS VHOD9TMDJ ON 1Hl!i sm:. ALL CIN.~HD IJ/V11!S .utE ~ 
Ui'FR0,~,4,Ul' N.J0 ~ ffl)7 ee;i,7RP H£RETQ. 

19,) SCN£DUL£ 'It-- 0/' A Ct.J.~RelT n n.E R£PORr HAS NOT BftN FURNISN£D TO TH£ LAND 5URV£YOR 8Y THE ct..lENT ANO NO 
INVESnGAn3H H..s fJEIJI CONDUCTED AS ro rn~ PRESENT srArus OF EASOIENTS OR OTHER RESTRICTWF CONDIT10NS 
AFrcenNC T1iE S\.IBJf'Cr LAND. 

20.J ~~~J ~~~%t c~ !l:f ::r:f ~ ~b:::. 'i:~e:JJr:['" J:k.1:, 
,o O:TtR~ THE stATtA9l..lTY or ~c cmml'IC SIJ8CIWJC NJtJ D'JSJlt't'C ON-!S1TC ,1,(,11!1i'lAL l¥ttO/f ro l!C'f;WM,VC- AH'f f?1UIC 
0/'f!WKJNS. 

21.) AU. !i11r ~It; N.i(J CA.~...P.11" ~ $H.4U. CCWP't.Y RJ 111E' C:CO~ RfPiJR7 R!.f:OIIJ(EJl(MTY.JHS.. 

22.) 1'IE - OF"""' I.Or - 1>f/$ =- "'4U UAINWN l1fl'. S,QIIC, l\'A,V, ~r,,r smo, - r,u 
.SViJOMSJQN WU:SS. FH£ srtM'.I( ~Jz:R IJARI.~ Sl'S1t.W W.S BECN ~ FOP. UAJHrDW1CC 6r 1'f!' ClT'r OF 
'/fASHNClfJH. ltO. ~ ~ COST'S~ IJ£ ~ED !'OUALU" IMJ1I !ACH OW~'tll OF .ANt' ,L.C17" SlRV(O 8Y n,£ 
STORM ,_r[A ~ (J,l,:m' ~ . 

2.J.) t/lCH t.OT OWNt1I ~ n-t!" "1.Q(1 TO w.nmm ,,,,,...o RU'Am 'TH( ~ 1E71 (A-.m,.c. 5£RVK;J$ mtNf LOT rO' 1)£' SCWr:1t MAIN. 
SAID -- A!(() Nt:PN/1 .//HAU. 6C """"""sl' - AU. Al'f'UCAIII.C OO(MEN>:,."' s,-, a,, I>£ ""'l l'!AT. 

24.) 7H£ 9ZC ANQ VA 1Vi'UL. OF' Al£.~ vm.mcs AS SHaw,I H!NtDH WAS ~o /J'1' VIN8JSJ',AU ()t/i,IHQ1!IWC k 
CON$~ 1Nt:.. IN APRJl. 2011, 
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PRELIMINARY PLAT 
HANOVER PLACE - PLAT 2 
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A TRACT OF LAND BEING PART OF THEN 1/2 OF THE 
SE 1/4 IN SEC. 21, T44N, RlW OF THE 5TH P.M. IN 

THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, MO. 
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END OF 12· PIPE~ 

---STORM WAlcR OcTrnT/ON £SMT___,.--, 
DOC. 200J-0649S 

f}W'{ljJ[M[!g}f!gmf fl,!f@/#={J 

SURVEYING & ENGINEERING INC. 
512 EAST MAIN STREET 

UNION. MO 53084 (535) 583-8400 
WSETEAM.COM 

WUNDERLICH SURVEYING &. DIGINEERING, INC 

Y5S! !!! VA.TE Cf!I!fP:lt O!' :t':UTl'!)Rrit 
CML ENGINEER/NC: 001056 
LANO SURVEYING: 000253 
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